
Directorate of Military Intelligence (Ireland)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 22, 2019 at 3:19 AM
Subject: Fwd: Sorry to barge in like that - VERY PERSONAL &
CONFIDENTIAL
To: Pierre Poilievre <contact@withpierre.ca>, Xtoph De Caermichael
<cristoph00cdc@gmail.com>

As you see below- Dr. Fry knew of my status and gave it to the RCMP etal.
however she is very entitled as per this article - as a result she will
endanger my life because she can
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/canada-150-underestimate-h
edy-fry-at-your-peril

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2018/12/14/the-files-in-regards-to-
asylum/

https://www.apa.org/pi/aids/resources/exchange/2017/03/hiv-criminalizat
ion

http://www.unaids.org/en/keywords/criminalization-hiv-transmission
http://www.hivjustice.net/video/the-criminalization-of-hiv-in-canada-bear
paw-media-canada-2014/

https://openload.co/f/zeQQMa7P2g4/Law.and.Order.SVU.S20E18.HDTV.x
264-KILLERS.mkv

CONTACT
UNAIDS
Sophie Barton-Knott
tel. +41 79 514 6896
bartonknotts@unaids.org

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 11:52 PM
Subject: Sorry to barge in like that - VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL
To: <hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca>

This is for the eyes of Dr.Hedy Fry only - its way to VERY PERSONAL &
CONFIDENTIAL for anyone else

https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/canada-150-underestimate-hedy-fry-at-your-peril
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/canada-150-underestimate-hedy-fry-at-your-peril
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https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2018/12/14/the-files-in-regards-to-asylum/
https://www.apa.org/pi/aids/resources/exchange/2017/03/hiv-criminalization
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BTW I only tell you all this - as its what i was told - experienced etc. And
as death is on the table - I have no idea what will reach you ? to assist
me?

As you can see I am in a very dangerous situation. Not of my doing - I
could never have predicted or known about Leptospirosis or that the
Malaysians are all pretty dangerous filthy people. From August last year i
had to document - report to many different agencies incredible acts of
willful damage to the condo I was staying in- all approved by the property
management. There was nothing but conflict with the banks stealing
your $, Bus tickets being changed as there saw a foreign name and
changed the time in the computer - leaving you a a bogus ticket - etc.

So I was glad to be leaving Malaysia - I had succeeded in my venture that
had proven that Toronto's polluted environment had compromised my
health and caused many bizarre illnesses.
When I landed in Toronto from Oman - it was meant to be a brief stay and
back to Vancouver - but I started getting sick immediately - the collapses
- the comas's etc. the vomiting - the swelling of the optic nerve so I had
double vision. . The tumors -
all very bizarre - I did go into the hospital the first couple of times - as i
was scared by all this. But the Toronto hospitals were so crazy -
dangerous - wild places. I was placed on a gurney in a hallway - and
witnessed - hospital guards attack a bed ridden man who was hysterical -
they got into his bed and kneed him - with their legs until he stopped .
Toronto is way too brutal.

You have to meet Lawson - he is really wonderful - I miss him. I called
every year from Toronto saying I coming - I have to get out if here - but
some new calamity would hit. I fled Toronto to save my life - and now
OMG Malaysia. Like I said to Dr, David Brule - something or someone
really wants me dead.

https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0

I moved to Canada in 1980 - went to school -- to university - in
Saskatchewan etc - Pre Med - never got far - I just collapsed at 21. Turns
out the beginning of my life log battle with a non diagnosed condition
that was discovered in 1993 in Vancouver. I forbid Marc Oliver jean and
the CHC - from ever contacting me as - suffice to say there is something
seriously wrong with them.

https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0


 Not much else was told me about what that meant - except take
medicines get Bicyllin and that was that. But it was not. I went on
to have several bouts of an unknown illness every 7 to 10 years. in
1998 I almost died due to severe septicemia from rotting bone
and teeth. I had started going to the dentists as my teeth were
breaking - just shattering in my jaw- the Vancouver dentists
discovered i had several fistulas and that my jaw was rotting - and
decided as I could not afford the hefty 5000.00 to repair it - and
they told me after my 2nd near death they DECIDED - to not help
and let my life worsen. A segue to this current event. THE CHC &
the Malaysian doctors decided my fate - Let him die.

. So my life was saved until the cow bone implanted into my jaw loaded
with treponema created the massive illnesses.

 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-
female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html

 http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_eme
rgency_service_-107376848.html

 http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-t
obago-school-devil-attack.html

 http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-d
own-moruga-school-again

THE CHC in KL has hurt me badly - denying any help and I am sure after
you talk with them - you will hear all kinds of crap. They do have
discretion and as this is so dangerous - it was decided to do nothing.
VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL - ONLY AS YOU ARE A DOCTOR!

The Leptospirosis has mutated with HIV and is now a deadly killer - at the
time of the bone infection in Seoul I suddenly tested positive. for HIV -
Meningitis - TB and EB- I was devastated. I was too catholic for Korea -
and abstained - I have previously been celibate for 9 years - after my bad
marriage - and since that at the time false + - I was again and to this day -
celibate.

But it came as a blow and reinserted the earlier diagnosis of a 90% of
becoming +.
But with chelation it all went away. Subsequent tests - had me clean -
until the hell that was toronto. I could not get chelation - and i went to get
tested- I discuss it all openly as you see. And they said you are + . I said
no way - and over time the + acted really weird - the drugs were a disaster
- ad i had every reaction that was listed. They changed it - and the same -
but i went on Traditional Chinese meds - and off the drugs - I told the
doctor who was so alarmed but not that I was off the drugs bit the fact
that my body was doing something unseen before - the other factors

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again
http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again


were so elevated - that my body was fighting the disease in a manner not
seen. Of course they wanted back on the drugs and I said no - as I was so
anaphylactic - and reactionary - and as they said the herbs were doing
incredible things - ? However the anaphylaxis got worse and worse -
until i was a shut in - ish - so as they kept saying what drugs are you
taking - again street drugs - I never have - but they would not believe me -
so I said test me for the drugs you gave me - and I was all allergic -

Dr. Hedy you cannot divulge this - as its so private - people in Canada
are so strange - I was going to a clinic in Thailand as they state that this
infection now is as common as malaria. And with my Unicorn Blood - I
wanted to get their perspective and talk to Dr. Lawson Baird on it.

The drugs etc and the hiv was such a mess - yet I was very healthy as
you can see from the previous drug tests - the elevated sugar levels was
due to the shut in status - Toronto a mess - I have met doctors
worldwide now and they say Toronto is 25 years behind all treatments
with HIV - ? All I knew was that prior to January 13 2017 i was fine -
healthy running the beach - and after that - dead - unable to move etc.
Fevers - a blur - I only remember February - a bit if March - April and May.
So if the cHC will not help ? What can I do - I did try fundraising but
nothing.

The endemic treponematoses include yaws (Treponema
pallidum subsp pertenue), bejel (T. pallidum subsp endemicum), and
pinta (Treponema carateum) [1]. These are chronic bacterial infections
caused by organisms that are morphologically and serologically
indistinguishable from Treponema pallidum subsp pallidum, which is the
causative organism of venereal syphilis [2,3]. However, they can be
differentiated by the clinical manifestations of their respective diseases,
by geographic distribution, and by identification of minor genetic
differences
Yaws and bejel affect skin and bones; pinta affects the skin only. Other
local terms for yaws include buba, bouba, framboesia, parangi, paru, and
pian [6,7]. Other terms for bejel include endemic syphilis, dichuchwa,
sklerjevo, belesh, bishel, firjal, and loath. Other terms for pinta include
enfermedad azul, carate, cute, and mal de pinto.

Symptoms of the tertiary (late) stages of TREPONEMA DISEASE depend
on the organ system affected. Symptoms may resemble those of: So
here is the reality that the dr predicted.

· Advanced HIV infection. So this Hedy - or Dr,Fry links my
Teponema to a future diagnosis from 1998.
· AIDS-related dementia.
· Alzheimer's disease.
· Stroke.
· Dementia, which is a progressive decline in a person's mental
abilities.

http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/1
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/2,3
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/6,7
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123131
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/std120714
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123217
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sts15140


· Degenerative diseases of the brain and spinal cord (central
nervous system).
· Coronary artery disease or valvular heart disease.
https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired

So if you think all this in Malaysia is out there - After going through all
this - I said to a FB colleague - these people are just insane - pure
madness - her response was these links - and she said boy you are
good- you do know.. ?

https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-healt
h-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled

https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-dis
orders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/

So my being attacked by GOH and all the Doctors refusing me - This dr,
Had the injection in his hand - looked at me - and says - No I dont think
so - you can get this anywhere. And get out and for that period of 8 hours
- i was sent from 1 dr. to the next and denied - medical assistance,
The CHC - did not accept my reality - as whom am I - ? I am invested in
my health - and in saving my life - That was the reality and now that
Sunway Medical confirmed it lied and denied me - wow- so like i said the
chc is so removed from Malaysia - and operate in a privileged position -
and therefore discredited my situation - my life and allowed me to die.
That is the CHC I know. The Marc Oliver Jean - I was told that perhaps he
did not want to miss his T off on the golf course. As rumor has it that
Malaysia is one of the easiest postings - and no body does
anything here.
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Nov 22, 2017 at 10:06 PM
Subject: Fwd: Please forward to Julian - Many thanks
To: <trialwatch@cfj.org>, <r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk>

 George and Amal Clooney -Clooney Foundation for Justice

 CFJ presidents George and Amal Clooney,

 CFJ Executive Director David Pressman

 U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations for Special Political
Affairs.

https://cfj.org/project/trialwatch/
trialwatch@cfj.org

http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123713
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123713
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123750
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sth17214
https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired
https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
http://protectioninternational.org/contact-us/
https://cfj.org/project/trialwatch/
mailto:trialwatch@cfj.org


URGENT PLEASE HELP

George and Amal Clooney,

I have tried to reach Amal and then I discovered today that my
situation has medically deteriorated – as well as legally. I am
writing and documenting it – while I am dying and begging for
help.

Somehow my requests are being considered as? I may have only a
few weeks left to live.
8:57PM

Protection International counts with 20 years of experience working with human rights
defenders at risk from our offices in Colombia, Guatemala, Thailand, Indonesia, Kenya
and DRC

Dear Cristoph, our organisation does not deal with reporting and
denouncing human rights violations; however, you could address the
ombudsmen in Malaysia and in Canada, plus the high commissioner for
human rights (providing the general inboxes for each one). We hope that
helps. Best regards to you,

As a result of what I discovered today. The ICC vis a vis – Fatou
Bensouda & Mr James Stewart- my case will never be heard. A massive
Conflict of Interest as my case and life are under danger from Canada. I
am dying and Canada is involved with my death. No wonder that all the
agencies I contacted refused to assist me – they were all Canadian based
– linked etc. As the Deputy Counsel for the ICC is a Canadian. There is
massive conflict of interest. But in that conflict – is my death.

Please assist as per all the documents that I have written. I kept writing
and contacting begging for help.

Communications and claims under art.15 of the Rome Statute may be
addressed to:

Information and Evidence Unit
Office of the Prosecutor
Post Office Box 19519
2500 CM The Hague
The Netherlands

https://www.facebook.com/Protection.International/


or sent by email to otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int

or sent by facsimile to +31 70 515 8555.

https://www.icc-cpi.int/about/otp
November 22, 2017

I now realize why I am in grave danger. Canada blocked me and I see
from all the ways Canada behaved – that there was a sense that they
were untouchable. This statement indicates that Canada via Mr. James
Stewart is in a conflict of interest.
The current Prosecutor is Ms Fatou Bensouda from The Gambia; her
Deputy is Mr James Stewart from Canada.
No wonder I can’t get through to anyone. They all know why Canada is so
deviant in regards to Human Rights. It may also explain why the CHC-KL
can operate with no threat of impunity.
Now I require a huge legal team – that can fight for my life. I am really a
dead man, walking.

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-201
7/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-
2017/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/the-lepto-weils-ancillary-files/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the
-international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-259
7-ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/

@cristophde

1. Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court YOUR HONOR – Fatou Bensouda
Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands.

2. Julian Assange -Ecuadorean Embassy in London: Flat 3B, 3 Hans Cres,
Knightsbridge, London SW1X 0LS, UK

3. Pamela Anderson Aid Still Required

 Honorary PETA US Director Pamela Anderson

mailto:otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int
https://www.icc-cpi.int/about/otp
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/
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https://www.looktothestars.org/charity/aid-still-required


 People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

 501 Front St., Norfolk, VA 23510

4. Amal Clooney

 c/o Richard Bayliss at r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk.

 54 Doughty Street

 London

 WC1N 2LS

 020 7404 1313

-URGENT -
I had sent out many letters via mail in the past month. Knowing that my case is
convoluted - and that there is a chance I could perish before help arrives - I
realized that I had to send emials to get through to Julian - Pamela - Amal- Her
Honour ICC.
I just do not know what to do any more and waiting to die is so hard.
My Name is Christopher De Caermichael – Canadian – I am dying of
leptospirosis in Malaysia. The infection was placed in my bedding and within
30 minutes my life was over. That was January 13th. 2017 – The full case study
– is in the documents and on line and in many Videos. I am being asked to
move – so I don’t know my address.
I am so ill that the longest case – of anyone surviving without treatment is 10
months – November 13th 2017 marks that end – date. Due to the severity of
the illness – I could not concentrate and I had no idea where to send a Plea.
But I made many videos and sent documents to try and reach help.
Canada? Became very hostile when I asked for help and there are months of
me contacting everyone – for Urgent Medical assistance.

Malaysian doctors refuse to treat me – in fact its their credo to not treat any
foreign visitors- it’s not dependant on money, its just what they do. Finally
they confessed this reality and said I must understand that foreigners are too
much of a liability. The result is we will not treat you. Ever! They told me I will
die from this – and best to get out ASAP. That was in June 2017. Please look
at these links as the situation is dire.

A Summary of Leptospirosis

Please forgive any typos etc. The disease has hit my brain, so I don’t see or
read as well as I used to. So, I have to admit that my life if not rescued is over.
Why?
This is what is developing and I require urgent medical assistance. I have
written a comprehensive document about the tragic ordeal that has affected
me in Malaysia.

http://r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk/


The disease in Red are the ones I am infected with? With. But I am developing
other symptoms rapidly.

 Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded.

 Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed.

 Lassa fever collapsed.

 Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)

 Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed.

 Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed.

 Plague collapsed.

 Rat-Bite Fever collapsed

As the facetious KL- Vice- counsel of Canada stated,” You seem to be
contacting everyone” and laughs. Then he escalated the events into an
international incident. Instead of assisting me, they went into a state that kept
from leaving and getting assistance. Executive privileges may exist, but to
harm innocent Canadians and interfere in getting medical assistance resulting
in my death. Implicating, PMO office- Dr. Hedy Fry & the RCMP.
The issue with Malaysia
So far I have written many versions of the events, which shows my intent to get
assistance but at the same may complicate my telling of the events, as I have
tried so many times – therefore reported events may become clouded by cut
and pasting. But it’s the same story.
What I am facing,

 Imminent death

 A lot of suffering

 Increased Trauma especially if I have to get Medical assistance in
Canada.

Increased risk of more permanent disease and damages. To my heart, liver
and brain.
I am asking that my case be forwarded to: And whoever can assist in this
huge process. YOUR HONOR - Fatou Bensouda Oude Waalsdorperweg 10
2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. However it’s a huge organization and
somewhere somehow someone can assist. PLEASE

And that whatever assistance I can get. It’s way too complicated at this time.
And my death may be? Soon? I don’t know please HELP – I BEG of YOU.



https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous
-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospir
osis-malaysia-2017/

These videos try to explain all this colossal verbiage. The situation is so
out of control – and death awaits – which is very scary.
https://youtu.be/cz-1txvbl5U

https://youtu.be/--RpYDhDihQ

https://youtu.be/gTg5PCMa7TY

https://youtu.be/cjpy9PsldeE

https://youtu.be/qGYnIlnaVJs

https://youtu.be/opqT5h7uxco
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-201
7/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-
2017/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/the-lepto-weils-ancillary-files/

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the
-international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-259
7-ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/

I JUST DO NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO.
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 12:00 PM
Subject: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency -
To: <hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca>
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I guess it might be a tad confusing. Simply due to a bizarre stream of bad luck -
or Misadventure,this situation has escalated - but not from me per se. I am just
reporting it as it evolves - and hence the confusion.

This was always a deadly disease. It required immediate medical care - that
was and continues to be denied. CHC may have been confused by the Medical
system advising them - and then as I followed through - or had been on the
hunt for Medical assistance and was routinely denied. if you have read the
Trial by Frank Kafka - you may recognize a similarity of disambiguation of the
medical system writing to me and the CHC - and I running around all over
Port Dickson - and KL - and phoning everyone - to get assistance.

I too more than any one was and is baffled - its my life so I had to be hyper
aware of this reality From the onset this disease, the condo - the people was
dramatic - the fevers - the poxing - boils etc. and the neurological degeneration
- all out lined in its - prognosis.

So I had to fight. But as I was so ill my reactions were slower. I did not at first
realize I was actually being denied or that the reality they did not want to treat
me at all. So the runaround was real - they will say to your face - or on the
phone yes - they have it ( does not mean - that they will) This is Malaysia, they
speak out of each side of our mouth.

I was told by Dr. Vijnay - yes we dont want to treat you - as you are a visitor -
and the risks are high? What risks ? I asked - there is only risk to me, I
insisted. He says well, we know its rat fever illness.. but there are certain steps
that were missed. She should have come immediately - I said i did - I went to
the Hospital - here in PD - Dr, Vijnay says fist mistake never go to a
government Hospital - they will easily kill you. Plus you stayed at the worst
resort famous for its FILTH.etc.

It goes on - June 2nd was the Pivotal point when Sunway Medical an
established fairly famous Hospital - which had for months - denied me - sent
emails to the CHC to tell them they had no doctors or meds etc.
The attachment establishes - that we - and I being the most to loose, my life
followed up - and if you react to my deterioration -its a real deterioration of my
physical life - as the illness progress it can create schizophrenia - Renal -
Heart failure etc. Respiratory failure

And they had all the time - it did not matter that they lied to the CHC - as well
its just another foreign govt.or that CHC was just providing a 411 service.

So again any of notes in communication - all due to - rapid detonation to my
body. Months of poxing - high fevers - heart disease - etc. Made worse as I
was vulnerable to it from my genetics and earlier life. I could not ignore it.

I was living it - I was running around, being deliberately misled - and as the
situation escalated - i became erratic - due to its fatality. Its very hard to keep
composed when you are being eaten alive - chased by a Madman - GOH - and



all these dramas. Of course reporting all this - reads as I? - but it was all -
happening to me - no where i turned here gave a good or + result. And the
Malaysians call it the Malaysian welcome.

I fear there is a failure in communication - and that I may loose my life here -
due to these dangerous people.
As you can see I did try to consult with you. And as the situation is so
unpredictable and i have no guidance - and those i turned to for help were ?
Again not having ventured into these dangerous water in this manner - I have
no way to understand why I will loose my life here in Malaysia.
Please help I simply do not know what to do.
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